Total Football Experience soccer tours are bespoke, we will work with you to design the perfect
itinerary to meet the needs of your players, coaches and accompanying parents and siblings. Please
take a look at the following information.
Watch Matches
Depending on fixtures and ticket availability you could watch teams like Manchester United,
Manchester City and Liverpool play in the Premiership or Champions League.
Play Matches
We can arrange for your team to play matches against similar standard opposition. We have great
contacts at football clubs at all levels from Premiership to Semi-Pro. We will try and arrange these
matches to be played at quality facilities/stadiums to give your players the best experience.
Training Sessions
Training sessions take place on the unique Chester Racecourse training area. Sessions are delivered
by highly qualified and experiences coaches. In addition to these training sessions we can also arrange
for you to play a round or two of Footgolf, where passing accuracy and weight of pass is key.
Stadium Visits
Manchester United FC Experience - includes a 45 Minute Training Session, Old Trafford Stadium Tour
& Museum, Educational Q & A and time to try on old kits and boots from the museum’s collection.
Manchester City FC Experience - This tour will give you a 360 degree look at the life of a City footballer,
taking in the training facilities and gaining a real understanding of how footballers prepare themselves
for big games. This tour will all culminate in a trip around the Etihad Stadium, allowing you to
appreciate the full journey from training into matchday preparations.
Liverpool FC Stadium Tours & Experience - Get to go behind the scenes at Anfield Stadium on the LFC
Stadium Tour. See areas of the stadium: the state-of-the-art Home Team dressing room, Away Team
dressing room, Press Room, Player’s tunnel and This is Anfield Sign, as well as stunning pitch and city
views from the highest level of the Main Stand. You’ll use multimedia audio handsets to fully immerse
yourself and take your tour at your own pace. The tour includes The Liverpool FC Story, the Club’s
interactive museum and The Steven Gerrard Collection.
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St George’s Park – the home of England's national teams
If you want fun, football and top-class coaching in an inspirational setting then look no further. FA
licensed coach will deliver a 90-minute fun-based football activity, designed to be fully bespoke for
your team. You will also be given a guided tour of the National Football Centre facility.
Culture
You will be based in the roman city of Chester, a small city in northwest England, founded as a Roman
fortress in the 1st century A.D. It is known for its extensive Roman walls made of local red sandstone.
In the old city, The Rows, is a shopping district distinguished by 2-level covered arcades and Tudorstyle half-timber buildings.
A Roman amphitheatre, with ongoing excavations, lies just outside the old city's walls. Chester has a
safe and vibrant atmosphere, you will feel at home and welcomed by the friendly locals. We can
arrange for you to visit the roman museum and a roman soldier will march you down the cobbled
streets to the Amphitheatre, which was the largest in the whole of Britain.
If you fly into a London airport, we can also arrange for you to stay in the capital for a day or two. We
can provide a London City Tour Bus (7 routes around London – hop on / hop off) and Thames River
Cruise Pass.
Shopping / Free Time
In between activities, time will be allocated for relaxation and shopping. Chester’s vibrant centre is 5
minutes’ walk from the hotel where you will find Eastgate Street, Foregate Street, the Rows, the
Grosvenor Precinct and so much more. In Manchester there is the Trafford Centre, Print Works,
Arndale Centre. In Liverpool there is Liverpool 1, the Albert Dock and Beatles Museum.
Hotel Accommodation
We can offer many alternatives when it comes to your accommodation, B & B, Half Board or Full Board
in 2* to 5* hotels, but as we want to keep you bespoke soccer tour affordable and available to
everyone we normally use Holiday Inn hotels on a B & B basis but also arrange to take the group out
each night to a different place to eat so you can enjoy a variety of different cuisines.
Flights
Total Football Experience does not deal with flights, you have to book these yourself. We believe this
offers you more flexibility, but we will help you find the best deals on dates that suit.
If you would like some inspiration please contact ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com and request
some past itineraries that we have organised for soccer clubs from the USA.
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